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A survey of recent, selected Soviet and. Eas.t:: Europea.n refereuces reveals 
: .few new trends in the interpretation of 'the ~f f ects of radio freqt!ency and micro
, wave fields, at_ least at the clinical level. Soviet and East European investi-! 

2 ~ gators continue to report a variety of reversible changes in nervous and rela.t.ed .. 
;functions which can occasionally be correlated with changes in animal behavior ; 
:and organelle shifts under experimental:(and clinical) conditions. Western in-: 
;vestigators, on the other hand, have been largely unsuccessful in repeating these 
'findings under their own laboratory conditions until somewhat recently. There 

:(:L- is now some evidence that some Western investigators are beginning to obtain 
·certain functional and morphological data suggestiv_e c,f Soviet and East European 
·findings~ Recent Soviet, East European~ and/or Western experimental findings, 
coupled with the pressure of public opinion, may have a zignificant effect on 

. their unique positions with regard to the occupational exposure levels. This. 
:~_ report reflects the authors' continuing:efforts to comprehensively compile the ___ _ 

·:•:: 

world literature on the subject, and complements au earlier review of the subject 
presented in-Richmond in 1969. New emphasis has been placed on e:>..--perim.e.ntal · 

. and theoretical 1:esearch. · 

. INTRODUCTION . ,. 
! 0,. 

At the 1969 Sywposium _on the Biological Effects and Health Implications of., 
Microwave Radiation held iri Richmond, Va. [31Js Dodge [40] and others [60A]> 
reViewed the Soviet and EaSt European literature in this field. At that time 1 

it was estimated that the iiterat~re amounted to several hundred citations> and. 
that most of the data therein .had not been brought to the attention of the· 
United States scientific ~ommunity. 

Since that time several efforts have been made to better organize, consol:i,-·'
date, and disseminate the international literature on the general subject of the 
bio°logical effects of microwaves [53, 98A]. Glaserrs continuing efforts to this 
end have yielded a considerable data base on the subject (52}. The number of 
citations in the bibliography (dating as far back as the 1930's) is almost 3400,, 
and the volume continues to grow rapidly. · 

There are a nu~ber of additional programs in the United States to develop 
automated or semi-automated storage and retrieval systems, not only for the lit
erature, but for the specific data. Nost of these syster:1s are in various stages 
of formulation or final preparation. At least one additional bibliography on 
the subject has been published-recently [60}-.-
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·--•; ~" \r,, -l · The monogra:e_hic and review literat~-;:- g~"~hLbio..me .. d.i.c.aLas_p_c,.s::ts nf ;adio I . 
. ~;:;1_,:-;c.1t i frequency (RF) and microwave radiation 1?,as proliferated substantially since y 

T >- ~ 1-969. Most of the literature, however, i has T:,een generated by Soviet and East 
~ • jEuropean sources [99, 108, 151, 158]. Some Soviet and East European works pub-. 

2-.'~ lished in the 1968- 73 period are now available in the form of U.S. Government: ~ 
;reports (National Aeronautics and Space!Administration, Joint Publications Re~ \ 
;search Service, etc.), or hard-cover translations produced by private publishers '[82, 88, 114]. The proceedings of the International Symposium on the Biologic · 
Effects and Health Hazards of Microwave'Radiation (Warsaw, 1973) have recently 

=::·::_··:-~- been p_1,1bJ. .. ish..e.<LiILEnglisb [32] Retie,:.;,s of inte .... nationaJ txends in t-he--:€4.eld. L. 
~ -~ ~.,- .... \ continue to be published [56, 96, 97, 101]. 

I 
; 

Since 1969, the overall trend in this field has been far more harmonious· . 
. than the period preceding when there was virtually no coordination between Sovi.Jt, 

1 :...~ East Europeans and Western scientists working in the area of RF and microwave · i 
;oioeffects. Io.formation is now transmitted more freely between international ··_ · ispecialists. Moreover, data on the subject is now more genera,11,y available to 
}the scientific community, and to the puqlic at la.i:ge than a.t any time in the 
!past [165]. 

1• 

20 I 

~ 
I At the same time so much new data in the field is being generated so quick.ty 
!on an international level f32> 152, 163} that the need for periodic attempts to 
!review it have become more urgent, in o~r opinion.. It is therefore the purpose 
:of this review to selectively examine recent trend.s in the interr1ational liter:-. 

~-?_'.ature on the biomedical c3.Spects of microwave and radio frequency radiation. The-
'purposes of this exercise are to determine: 1) whether recent data differs from I 
earlier data because of new methodologies or other factors; 2) whether (because j 
'of item (1) or other factors) the disparity of opinion and differences in resear

0

ch ;emphasis between Soviet, East European, and Western specialists is being modified ..:·Lor "hardened"; and 3) what effects recent trends in the field might be having · 

___ __:::E::r:E::U:e:::::~E:::L o:H::::ty standards in particulai. l 
· ..,The most significant difference between. East and West relative to biological. 

inechanisms of effects of microwaves concerns the question of thermogenic versus ! . 
nonthermogenic (or athennal) effects. (Or, as suggested at the Richmond Meetingi 
in 1969, use of the term "microthermal effects".) The traditional Soviet and I 

·.'.,East European view from the earliest publications of bio-studies has been that ~ 
microwave and radio frequency fields can functionallys and even morphologically\ 
in some cases~ alter the organism at field flux or pow&r densities .below those : 
-which cau·se measur·eable heating in tissues or biological sub.strates. Thus,• · ; 

.. , reversible changes in behavior, physiological function,. and microstructures are I frequently reported at powe~ densities of nicrowatts per square centimete~ l-
(J.AW/cm2), well below the :W~stern worl.d 's "safe" exposure level of 10 milliwatt:s! 
per square centimeter (10 m.W/cm2) [56, 88, 108, 114,, 151, 158]. In contrast> the 
prevailing Western view, particularly in: the United States, is tha·t the effects I 
of microwave and radio frequency fields are attributable only to the heating ! mechanism of those fields which are generally encountered at power densities in r--
excess of 10 mW/cm2 [96, 97, 98, 101, 125, 131, 132J. I . 

I 
I 

I The disparity.between Eastern and Western views in this respect finds its : 
most eloquent expression in daily occupational exposure standards for microwaves~ In the Soviet Union and some East European countries, the standard for an occu-; 
pational exposure day is 0.01 mW/cm2 . (There is some question as to the adher
ence/measurement/etc. of these levels (particularly by the military, and by 
transportation and communication industries).) In the United States and some 
Western European countries, the value for continuous exposure is 10 m1?/cm2 • 
Prior to 1953, it was believed that 100 mW/cm2 was the lowest level at which ! 

... ----··-------
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..::5. 
;-~-· :·}/'; signifi~ant biological _damage would occ~;~[4~~j~rn Thus, 10 m~-'l/co2 is approxicateJs__ ... 

.. :.::-:'' ·, •, 1.one tenth the level calculated to cause l significant heating in hur-,an tissues,, I 
~- t • 1 and agrees with physiologic an~ :metaool~c calculations. Interne.di2.te standards l 

, between these values are practiced by some European countries as sr:o·,..u in L' 

·:__;Figure 1, and outlined in Table 1. 
j 

I 
' The reasons for this dramat:i.c disparity between Ec>.st and West on the mech- I, 
,anisms of microwave effects, and occupational standards for such radiation 
:remain unclear, although dialogues of an international nature on the subject ~= ~-~~j are 'beg_in.nin~o_fl.o.utish...__I_hl.s..J.s_an_enc..our.aging trend, si nee pr.icr._t_o_J_ 969 

- -c.= ~-:.•: ! there was virtually no dialp
0
cue between the two schools of thouoht~ t 

I CJ • ' 
The source of the disparlty is complicated. On the Western side> it is 

; argued that Soviet reports of nonthermal effects are poorly document-e.d> incom-
' '--~ plete in the presentation of expe.r:imenta.l methodology and data, and faulty in '

; the interpretation of .experimental results or clinj_c.al findings. Some Western ! 
i1specialists contend that the many functional changes of a neu:colagi.cz-J. or netn:o....:. 
; endocrine nature frequently reported by : Soviet: and East European, researchers arJ 
!not necessarily inconsistent wi.th well-10101-'11 responses to general or locaJ_ heat-+ 

•1 ~--; ing (96, 97, 98, 101, 147]. Indeeds some of the Soviet reports do contain data·
; suggesting that some functional responses to thermogenic microwave fields are 1 
; analagous to responses to supposedly nori-therru.ogenic fields [ 108, 143 J • Still i 
: others maintain that the :electrical properties of biologicaJ. systems are well l 
:understood on a quantitative basis, and that there is no evidence thus far pre-; 

: .. sented to indicate the existence of nonthemal effects at the molecular or 
_cellular level [131, 132]. I 

I 
! On the Eastern side, it is .argued that there is· considerable experi.men~al ·, 

.and clinical-evidence to support the existence of nonthermal effects. A large 
number of Soviet and East European studies exist in which animals under experi--, · __ 
mentalco~ditions~ and humans under occupational conditions~ are reported to 
,exhibit marked (albeit reversible) functional changes, occasionally accompanied 
by histological and biochemical changes, under the chronic influen.ce of micro
wave power densities ranging from fractions of m.icrowatts to a few milliwatts 
per square centimeter [40, 56]. Some of this data is summarized in Table 2 
(adapted from [40] and [56]). 

! While the diverse opinions on this point remain resolute~ there appears to'. 
lie one area of agreement between the two schools of thought: that certain bio- ' 
logical structures, particularly those in the nervous system., may be selectively-
sensitive to thermogenic influences. Some Soviet and .American studies indicate ; 
that some nervous system structures are more severely damaged by thennogenic . ' 
microwave fields than others [1, 2, 151]. This suggests that these same thermally
sensitive structures might react to microwave power densities below the classi-) 
cally defined thermogenic threshold. Such a selective thermal sensitivity to -
microwaves,' perhaps expressed as local or even microscopic heating (which is i 

extremely difficult to measure} may explain many of the Soviet and Eas~ European 
_findings [88, 114, 151~ 158-]. j 

To summarize the controversy, many Western specialists are of the opinion 
that.:'microwaves affect biological targets via strictly thermal mechanisms, 
whether the heating is on a generalized or local level. On the other hand, as 
articulated by Petrov [108], Soviet and East European specialists are convinced 
that electromagnetic fields in the microwave and radio frequency range exert 

\ 

two influences: thermal and nonthermaL At "high power densities" (in excess of-
10 ~W/cm2), the effects are associated with the liberation of heat in biological 
objects with all the consequences thereof (i.e., heating of organs a2d tissues,• 
thermal damage, etc.). At "low power densities" (less than 10 mW/en) the physi
cal mechanisms behind various biological effects re:iain unclear, but it is gener
ally accepted in that community that nonthermal microwave effects do exist. In -the paragraphs- that follow ,--the--da~a supporting-~~iews-:1:: .... :s ....... ~r.,:.e.,..v~i""e""W""ed-.,...------,,---

--- -~·· -~ ..... _-~~= ... _._, ..... ·:37s 
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FIGU?.~ 1. ·Microwave Personnel Exposure Standards. 

[Adapted from Ref. 98B] 
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TABLE I 

?ers~~~el ~x;,osure Sta~dards for ~icrowaves 
[FromRef. 98B] 

Freq,.;er.cy 
(1-\:-!z) 

l:J-JCO.OGO 

3:;Q-JJJ,000 

Country or 
Ae:~ncv 

u.s1, 

ANSI 
NIOSH 

ACG:H 

f.,rr.r,,fAi r Force 

Poland 

Poland 

USS?. 

Czec!ios lc·.ra:Cia 

Poland 

USSR 

Czec~os lova~i a 

Specifications 

r.Mh/ c;::1
2 

• 24h 
8. ti.workday 

10 ml,//cr.i 2Tll/ - 8 h 
10-25 rn~/cr-,2 , 10 min/h 
25 r.M/cr:i2 

- ceiling value: 

10-55 m'w/ c.-:?-
m in = 6000/ (mW Cffi

2
) 2 

0.2 m~/cr:i2-IO mW/cm2 

(8 h -' l l.5 s) (SF)** 

1.0 m~/cr.i2 -IO mW/on2 

{8 h - 4.8 r.iin) (NSF) 

15-20 r.iin/day 

0.2 m~/~~2 ~ 8 h (SF) 
24 h (llSF) 

2-3 h/d_ay 

8 h {C\./) 

2/i h (SF) 

8 h 

8 h (pulsed) 

*.:.lsc. ~ith sli;:-;t :-,c,::,,1ca:iori - Car.ada, United '<i,gdo:n, German Federal Republic.· 
~:et!ierJ a~~s • Frc:-:ce, S· .... e:en• 

**SF'= sta:io~arf fie!~ (hr= 32/Wr..2);:iSF = r.o-:s:a:ionary fiel1 (hr= 800N/m2
). 

***!-.?E JC 10 for e.x;:,:.s:.i:-e .:o ::ovable be.,.-;; or ar.te~r.c•. 

I 
I 
I 
! 
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Table 2 ,.. .. 

A SAMPLING OF THE GENERAL BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF MICROWAVES AT POWER DENSITIES 
·, OF 10 mW/cm2 OR LESS ( AS REPORTED BY. SOVIET AND EAST EUROPEAN SOURCES) 

[Adapted from Refs. 40 and 56] 

I. 

Clinical Effects [12,32,40,83,88,108] --

General subjective complaints (sensations, 
illusions, fatigue, loss of appetite, 
asthenia, etc.)' 

II. Functional CNS and perceptual changes. 

II I. Cardiovascular and associated nutonomic 
chnngcs 

IV. Altered blood chemistry 

V. Altered metabolism 

VI. Depressed endocrine function 

[9,10,11,55,56,74, 
77,79,86,100, 103, 

Experimental Effects 108,111,113,120,127 
136,145,146,151] 

r.· Decreased physical endurance and retarded 
weight gain (rats) 

II. General inactivation of CNS electrical activity; 
domination of hypothalamic function; altered 
afferent function (rabbits, cats) · 

Inhibition of conditioned reflexes; increased 
motor activity; weakening of excitation/inhibi
tion reactions; (rats,·mice, birds) 

Morphological changes in nervous system (rats, 
guinea pigs, rabbits) 

Altered rcnctivity in response to drugs (rnts, 
rabbits) 

III. Altered blood pressure and heart rate (rats, 
rabbits) 

IV. Altered blood ncurocndocrino chemistry (ruts, 
rnbbits) 

V. Altered nmino acid and ascorbic acid metabolism 
(rats) ; . 

VI. Altered reproductive eyclc; decrenscd viability 
of offspring (rats) 

VII. Incrco.scd susccptibili ty to infectious diseases VII, Altered immuno reactions (rnbbi ts) 

..... 
. ... 
' . 

,,. ; ~- .. 

I 

I. 
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'· 
Comprehensive surveys of workers o~cupationally exposed to microwaves con-\ 

tinue to be conducted in the Soviet Union and East European countries [35]. '. 
~ ;These surveys are of a broad-spectrum nature taking into consideration virtualli_ 

!all human vital functions. In contrast~ few studies of this nature have been : 
:conducted in the West, and those that w~re usually concerned the effects of 
imicrowaves on particular organs, such a~ the eye. Nonetheless, it is worthy of 

I • 
:~ote that early military surveys of microwave workers occasionally._reported ) 

_=_~'~:~: __ ,_: 'certain unexplained responsea_of man to! rad;i:c_fields.,-including_n.ausea_,epigas-;__ 
"' -= '--""' · tric distress., and various auditory and l serisory nerve responses [164] • · 

I 
I 

, The results of the most recent Soviet and East European surveys are generaD.y 
! analagous to fin.dings from earlier surv~ys~ . with the notable except_ion that they 

;~ include more statistical data than in the pasts which tends to enhance their '--
. ·.! credibility [40]. Soviet studies of oc~upatlona.l worke:r::s exposed to microwave 

. : power densities generally well below 10 I mW/ cul s continue to report various re--, 
!versible functional changes in the nerv9usj cardiovascular, and blood systems 
which lead to a characteristic complex of sywptoms. In fact, "microwave or . r 

2!7,radiowave sicknessn has been isolated a~ a distinct clinical entity in the l 
.Soviet Union. Clinical responses usually are reported after chronic (approx. 3~ 
;to 6 years) exposure to microwave power!densities ranging from several hundredths· 
! of a mW/cm2 to "a few" mW/cm2~ As a rule, it has been observed that cessation: 
!of work involving exposure to microwave)RF radiation results in symptoinatic 

23 :stabilization, or recovery if such cessation takes place in the initial stagee 
·of symptoms. It is implied, however, in some studies that symptoms may stabilize 
·or_grow worse if exposure continues [121?]. 

. Neurological findings of personnel exposed to microwaves continue to· receive 
>-considerable attention in the Soviet and East European countries. EEG changes 

have been consistently noted in Polish workers who have been exposed to micro~ 
waves. 'These changes,, which include a lowering of the EEG alpha rhythm, are 
accompanied by decreased tolerance of neurotropic drugs [12]~ Other studies· 

·hav~ distinguished distinct "stages!' of'.nervous system disturbance such as: 
::~_ 1) the neurasthenic syndrome w:i.t~ auton6mi~ disorders; 2) pseudoneurasthenia .·. ~~'. 

:with subjective complaints accompanied ~y symptoms of an organic na.ture; aq.d 
1

. 

3) rare cases of encephalopathy •. These:changes are attributed to direct pene~ 
tration of radiation into mid.line brain; st:ruc.tures>- as well as to selective 
th_erinal ef£ects [78]. On the other hand, some East European sur.veys have failed 

~"-to statistically correlate neurological;or other general disturbances with either 
the degree or duration-of occupational exposure to microwave radiation [138] •. 

; Ch~ges in gonadic fudction have r~cently been reported in a Rumanian survey 
of workers exposed to cend.meter waves at power densities ranging from tens. to : 
hundreds of mW/ cm2• A gen_kral decrease. in sex function and spermatogenesis was -
noted in about 70 percent /of the 31 ·workers surveyed. The findings are reported 
to be similar to earlier Soviet surveys . [ 83] • 

Change.i; in the blood protein chemi~try and the bematopoietic system of 
occupational workers are frequently reported in Soviet and East European clini-. 
cal' .. studies [106]. The changes are most often of a non-pathological natures 
and seem to suggest a general reaction to stress, although one East European 
study has reported that human lymphocyte clutures exposed to low and moderately 
high microwave pqwer densities show chromosomal changes suggestive of a muta
genic effect [141]. 

Soviet, East European, and Western clinical surveys of the eyes of workers 
occupationally exposed to microwaves continue to yield paradoxical ·data. parti
cularly in comparison to experimental work on the subject. Some Western special
ists suggest that the case histories of microwave workers who develop lens 

- - --··--- -:\---

7· 
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_- :'· ~-~----~-- ~ op_~~i_t;_:i,gs or_c_~t_a_racts are indicative of a long-term,_119_Il-:t_he.nn.ogi=nic effec..t_oL_ 
,;;'.';;:•. '·,,.·._.; - '. this factor [159], although very recent I surveys do not support this view (137].; 

:-
1 

• fA Swedish survey concluded that the pathogenesis of retinal lesions noted in ; 

L 

·:workers is very obscure, and that the transmission properties of microwaves in 1 

~....; biological tissues does not explain why, certain targets of the retina should ~ 
;be more strongly affected than others. iThe general conclusion that the occupa-l 
:tional standard of 10 mW/cm2 might be t90 high was based on an increased inci- '. 
idence of lenticular and retinal changesiencountered in the group surveyed [148]~ 
:An East European survey of lens translucency in various occupational and control 

s=..:.::·•! _ _2.-, 1 groupS-Suggested tb:1t Jong-t 0 :cm.:...exposur..k_to.....low....intens:icy-microwa.ves.-(below ;_ 
n,L:=. L.i~~i: ; established• cataractogenic power densit1.es) may tend to accelerate the normal ; 

\aging process of the lens [160]. Thus,:whjie some Western and Eastern clinical' 
! specialists are convinced of damaging effects at chronically l~w levels of ex- i: 
Jposure, other experimental and clinical;workers are as equal.ly convinced that · 

,,; ithere is no proven case of microwave-cai'.lsed catarac.togenesis or other eye lesions 
~ir21, 137]. . . I . · · 1. 
i Dosim~:tric surveys .of potentially Aazardous microwave envirorunents continu:k 
!to be conducted both in the East [75, 102], and in the West [123,. 139]. In the' 

2
~ United State.s there has been recent emp*1asis on the microv-.-rave inte:rfereuce of ~ 

: electromedica.l equipment driving such vital f1uroan functions as the heart.. One ; 
jsurvey of a hospital near a new microwaie transmitting tower concluded that the1 
\field strength seldom exceeded 1 V/m [122, 123]s- which is well below the Soviet: 
:exposure standard (0.01 mW/cm2, or 5 to;6 V/m), and the U.S. exposure standard ; 

2
~ (10 mW/cm2). Another study concluded that electromagnetic interference of im= : 

;planted demand pacemakers does not presently constitute an .important clinical · 
problem. Of more than 2000 pacemaker patients surveyed, only 10 were mildly 
affected by electromagnetic field interference. ·None were fatally or · 
seriously affected [139]. 

Finally, there are some who persist in the ~elief that microwaves at very 
low power·densities (on the order of 1 mW/cm2) can act psychophysiologically if 

:properly modulated; and tha.t certain unscrupulous governments .(not named) are 
_·. ; claI?,~estinely involved in mind control ~hereby. One investigator believes that· _ 
··:-: certain modulated radio frequency or microwave flelds at l mW/cm2 power density .. :· .. 

; can be used to directly program verbal tnformation into the brain via extr~.- ·· 
:auditory and extra~visual· pathw-ays. Elaborate experiments have been designed 
!to support this .hypothesis [130]. Thus;far, there is little evidence to suggest 
:that such a phenomenon is possible, with the possible exception of "microwave ~,,. - . 

·•,:-- hearing'' at. low power densities [25, 43, 48A] • , · 

"In summary, most clinical studies of a broad-spectrum nature of workers 
occupationally (or otherwi~e) exposed to microwaves, are bein.g conducted in the. 
Soviet Union and East European countries. These recent studies reflect an in"'."' · 

···· creased emphasis on the ~ore rigorous statistical. processing of data,. and on · ;-· 
the possible role of other environmental factors which may occur at working 
areas where microwave equipment is used. Because of this trend, and the added 
fact that supportive experimental research is reflexive to clinical findings in 
these countries (in contrast to experimentation in Western countries), the 

·- studies would seem to take on added significance. There remain problems of 
ade·quate a.nd reliable dosimetry, and the problem of selecting adequate control 
groups to be used in clinical surveys; a situation common to most epidemiologi.cal 
studies. But the persistent findings that microwave workers exposed to relatively 
low power densitfes do seem to exhibit a variety of reversible neurological, 
cardiovascular, and regulative changes, occasionally of a disabling nature,, 
warrants further epidemiological study, particularly in the West • 

.. .. ,. -- __ ._ 

.·, 
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L 
There has been a recent trend in Western countries, most notably the United 

States, to investigate the biological effects of microwave and radio-frequency; 
radiation below a power density of 10 mW/cm2• At the same £me, there has been' 

,no diminution of Soviet and East European activity in this sphere. Indeed, 
,;.· ~:_2_:~-- Eastern_countd es have._tradHi anal J y_de..v:ot.ed....most o-F th 0 ir fovestiga.tive -efforts_ 

· · · ·" L·'"' to the study of animal neural responses: to low power densities~ in contrast to , 
· the United States and other Westen1 countrieE;s which until recently ·have been 
primarily concerned with power densities which cause gross heating in .the organ~ 

'isms. An additional.East/West contrast;worth noting is the reason for the ex:- ' 
15 :perimental research. In the East this research has been obviated by clinica1 

.lfindings, while in the West research ha~ been of a more spontaneous nature, ! 
t.'largely involving theory and thermal mechanisws of microwave effects .. ; . I 

: I 

There have beeri some attempts in the West to repeat Soviet and East European 
'-t;..:experiments» or otherwise eludicate the mechanisms py which microwaves at low 

·power densities might affect behavior, neural function, or morphology. Behav
ioral work has been done in the West on a variety of animals including monkeys~ 

.rabbits, dogs, and small rodents. Monkeys exposed to 2450 MHz fields at power · 
densities of between 5 and 25 mW/cro.2 did not exhibit changes in food-reinforced· 

:_;_ reflexes; in contrast to some Soviet and East European studies in which smaller 
animals have been reported to exhibit substantial changes in various reflexes 
when exposed to even weaker fields [49]. Rats exposed. to 2.45 GHz fields. (120 · 
pulses/sec) and receiving power doses of 6.3 and 11 mW/g exhibited some task 
errors after exposure to the higher power density. Behavioral deficits were 
.associated with mild to severe body heating [63]. SimiJ..arJ_y, rats exposed to 
1,. S, ·10_ and 1~ mW/cm2 of 2450 MHz pulsed and CW fields showed no changes in 
operant conditioned behavior in the 1 to 10 mW/cm2 range [38]. At 15 mW/cm2~ 
the animals showed a significant decrement in performance which was associated 
with heat stress. In another experiment, subtle changes in performanc~ patterns ·. 
were-:-ooserved in response ·-to microwave levels as low as 5 mW/cm2 [149]. Some i.c 
'Western data_has therefore been obtained to indicate that small a.nh,a) s do 
respond behaviorally ta" m_icrowaves at power densities below 15 mW/ cm.2. Responses 
at these levels appear to be associated_with thermal factors~ 

Quantitative measurements of neurological function have also been made in 
various Western. experiments •. Cats exposed to 147 MHz fields at 1 mW/c_m2 exhibited 

· altered spontaneous and_ conditioned EEG patterns. In neonatal chick brains 
exposed to VHF fields, modulation rates lower than 9 Hz and higher than 20 Hz · 
did; not alter tagged c.alci.~m ion efflux~ Exposure to fields modulated at 9, ll, 
16, and 20 Hz. resulted. in a JO to 20 percent increase. in calcium ion efflux. 
The results "of these . exper,,iments suggest that electrical. forces induced in the . 
brain tissue by low intensity VHF fields can trigger local conformationai changes 
in the macromolecul~s of the outer zone of the neuronal membrane resulting in : 

, dtsplacement of surface-bound cations [16, 17J. On the other, hand, rats exposed 
to 3 to 11 GHz microwaves at a power. density of 1 mW/cm2 exhibited no signifi
can_t- changes in the sponta.neous electricp.l activity of the brain. This parti- _ 
cular study suggested that low intensity microwaves·of different frequeI).cies and 
penetration depths had no influence on cerebral function as far as spontaneous 
activity was concerned [118]. • At a higher power density (5 rnW/cm2), 3 GHz pulsed 
fields, after a few days of exposure, resulted in an electrocorticogram frequency 
which was identical .to the pulse repetition frequency of the microwave field. 
It was conjectured by the investigator that micrO't,,'c.Ve :impulses were perceived 
by brain tissue as "electric shocks." This synchronization phenomenon appeared 
to be independent of EEG perturbations caused by microwaves [135]. A more recent 
study by this team, in which rats were exposed to a pulsed 9.4 GHz field with an 

.- . -- -- -- . : - .... - . . - " 
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1 ·:·~·--•~~=-~--:L~\1~rage·'power density of. orrly-0:7 mH/c:mf' r'e"i.ie'<iled some l?_E:havioral -cha~ges in 
;·-.. :,:;=.u:-;:::, ·: the experimental animals. However, the; short duration of the modulated puls_e_s __ _ 

• , • '. •used in this experiment suggests that the irradiated animals might have been 
-'_e~posed to rather high (in excess of 10: mil/ cm2) pe2k power doses of radiation 

[51A]. 

Aplysia pacemaker preparations exposed to 1.5 to 2.45 GHz fields of less 
than 5 mW/cm2 power density showed occasional functional changes, most of which 
could be reproduced by simple heating. i However, in some cases, firing pattern ·: 

'", :~~~--- -~. 'cnange_~ __ res_~],J:;_ipg frQ.!!LcJ.i..crqw_a_y~_radia.tion_w_er.e_no.t_i_ep:coduc.ibl.e tue:nuaJ l y. It· __ 
-,:·•_.; ;_, was conjectured that polarizing currents might be produced by microwave rectifi:.... 

cation [153]. [ : 

i Various changes in the EEG patterns of rah.bits have been observed after 
:: __ exposures (of various duration) to 9.3 GHz microwaves at power densities of 

. between 0.7 and 2.8 mW/cm2 • It was speculated that microwaves cause or enhance: 
t. the formation of free radicals from nat&rally occuring compounds in the brain, 
: f54]. Finally, as will be discussed later, Western investigators have revealed 
:morphological changes at the nerve cell:level in small mammals exposed to micro

~-~:: waves of low power density [l, 2]. Thus, the results of Western research on the.· 
,neural effects of_low-intensity microwaves have been mixed, as has speculation 
:concerning the mechanisms behind the results observed. 

There have been persistent findings in the United States of human and ani- . 
':· .. mal auditory perception of low intensity microwaves [25, 43, 48A, 64, 71, 137A]. 

Cochlear cell structures appear to be of appropriate size and mass to be signif
icantly perturbed by microwave field forces. This suggests to one investigator· 
that a class of mechanisms exists whereby the direct auditory perception of 
pulse modulated ,microwaves with low incident power density can occur (85]. 
Others believe auditory perception of microwaves to be of a thermomecha.nical 
nature [ 43, 45A]. Thresholds for human perception .of incident microwave puises 
(1 to 30 mse,c) have been found to correspond to a pulse l energy density of 
40 mJ/cm2 regardless of average peak power (58]. · 

; •In Soviet and East European countries reports of a wide variety of neural ·' 
responses to low intensity microv.-raves persist. The altered responses reported 
are of a behavioral, bioelectrical, functional~ and histochemical nature. Be
havioral changes are reported in response to low intensity microwaves (0.5 to 
10 mW/cm2). These changes are accompanied by depressed brain chemical activity 

· (cholinesterase), and reversible lesions of cortical neurons, synapses, and 
neuroglia [86]. Functional disturbances at higher levels of the CNS are thought . 

JO 

. to be the result of lowered cortical tonus and altered integrative functions of 
central and subcortical parts of the brain. Both functional and morphological 
changes to low intensity microwaves appear to be reversible, and of a noo.-specifi.c . • 
nature, compared to reactions to a variety of stresses [108, 151:> 158] o Morph-··
ological changes at the nerve cell level are a persistent finding in.Soviet 
studies [151]. Such changes are noted as a result of exposure of animals to 
power densities of from 0.06 to 20 ,),I W/cm2 in the microwave and radio frequ.ericy 
range in some studies [42, 56]. Similar morphological changes have also been 
noted after exposure to low intensity electric and constant magnetic fields 
[30,- 55]. 

Soviet and East European investigators continue to find direct bioelectric 
evidence of the effects of both low and high intensity microwaves. EEG reactions 
to high intensity' electromagnetic and magnetic fields have been found to be 
generally comparable to reactions to ionizing radiations, with the exception 
that early bioelectric resporises to nonionizing fields differ from those to 
ionizing fields (30). Studies of rabbits and _rats ex~osed to 2 to 3 GHz micro
waves at power densities of between O .15 and 14 mW/cm-, showed that lower power . 
densities evoked auditory center electrical potentials. Only brain tissue 

- ·,:- .. -



· :~·,=·-~~~-r,;7:!resp9llqed to these factors. Wh~_!:_i_!:_heJ~~ 6r';the b~f tI:!e animal was irra-
,,:~·.,;-c•.,:,.,:; jdiated, there was no response. It was speculated that these field-;-by-p;ss ___ _ 

· ,. 1auditory receptors, and might oe used to stimulate hearing in subjects with 
. 'defective auditory analyzers [127]. In c.nother Soviet study [142], rats with 

' ... audiogenic epilepsy exposed to low intensity, pulsed electrostatic fields and 
·microwaves showed decreased sensitivity,to soundo 

Pharmacological analyses of the effects of low intensity microwaves on 
neural function indicates that microwave effects depend on the activating in-

......... _ ..• f luence. _oL.the_as.c.end.ing_p.ax.LoLth.e__r_e_tic_ul.a.Lf.on:uation. •. __ S.o.vi~t_and_East Euro...'.._ 
pean studies of personnel and animals chronically exposed to low i~ensity · 

'microwaves have revealed _altered responses to neurotropic drugs [11>. 12]. At 
:least one Western study has reported similar results [134]. 

i 

·' . The biochemistry and histocheruist.ry of neurological and neurochemical re-
. :spouses to microwaves is receiving considerable attention both in the East and 
t:in the West. There have been a number of Western studies of the effects of low: 
!intensity microwaves on.serotonin, nore.pinephrine~ and monoaminemetabolizing 
enzymes [140], on neurotransmitters in general [94~ 95, 159A] ~ on embryonic 

·L:brain tissue [116), on the blood-brain barrier [1051,, and on nerve cells [57], 
·as will be discussed in_more detail later. 

Microwaves at bothilow and high intensity are found to al.ter the uptake of -
phosphorus in nerve tissue, and to alter metabolic processes [55, 111]. Quan
titative changes have been found in neurosecretory granules in cells of hypo~ 
thalamic centers in animals exposed to low intensity microwave radiation> prompt
ing the speculation that the harmful effects of microwaves on endocrine functions 
in general might be of hypothalamic origin [100]. 

Histological changes in nerve cells in response to exposure to microwaves 
are frequently associated with altered neurochemist·ry. One Western study has 
found that there is selective tigrolysis and vacuoliza~ion of neurons in certain 
parts of the nervous system exposed to 2450 MHz microwaves at power densiti.es 
of 10 to 50 mW/cm2 [l, 2]. This study, like a mimher of Soviet and East Euro-

: - l}ea·n.· studies conduc·ted- earlier, indic·ates that certain parts of the lo~er -=- · 

mammalian nervous system are more susceptible than others to microwavE:- injU1~y 
at rather low power·densities [9, 10, 56, 151, 158]. 

Finally, it should certainly not be overlooked that a number of neural and 
behavioral responses of a variety of animals have also been reported as a result · 
of exposure to extra-low and very-low-frequency electromagnetic fields, as well· 
as to constant ele.ctric arid magnetic fields [87, 93:. 107, 129]. Experimental 
results in this sphere are interesting, though paradoxical; the results varying 
as a function of the biological target and experimental conditions. Behavioral
responses of certain animal$ to field-free conditions have been reported [22]~ 
suggesting that the E arid/or H component of the electromagnetic environment is 
necessary for orientation, navigation, and even the timing of biological processes. 
Human and animal neural responses to charged ions in the air [37, 84, 117], and; 
to very weak, modulated DC currents [66, 128, 162], are also worthy of noting · 
in the light of the reported responses to low intensity microwave and radio
frequency fields discussed in this review. Whether the low intensity field 
factors influence biological targets to any significa."1.t extent has yet to be 
determined. 

While there is no unanimous international agreeI:!ent as to the mechanisms 
of the many observed effects of microwave and radio frequency fields on neural 
targets, a number of trends seem to be emerging. First there is evidence from 
both Eastern and Western laboratories that radio frequency and microwave fields 
are selective in their neural tissue effects. That is, so~e neural targets are L~re sensitive to both low- and high-intensity fields than others_. ____ _:_e_c~nd, _t~~~=---



J ; --------:, =. ;'~ TE """( ; ~~!_~utg __ _c1.P~~.?..! to be some agreement in_t;g._e East <!I)_cLl-l_g_$.L_that~_;responses_t:.o_.m.i.c.ra-::._1 
__ 

· \·:::!...,~:=~ ; waves are of a nonspecific nature. In other words, there is evidence that radio 
.~ :frequency, microwave, magnetic, electrostatic, and possibly even ionizing radia-

• • :'tions at various high and low power levels have rather similar effects on neural 
~~targets which do not differ significantly from other stress factors. Of course,_ 

isome unique neural effects of microwaves have been observed on both sides. 
Third, it is generally agreed that low-level radio frequency and microwave neural 
effects are reversible. Only in clinical studies of the East, involving pro
longed (i.e., 2 to 6 year) occupational exposure to low level fields~ is there ·Z=-~~- a~y suggestioILof_lang-1 asrin~persistent.._eff ect&-iourthr- evidence in the 

·-,~L=' ·_,._._ ·East and West is accumulating that radio frequency and microwave fields have 
rather innnediate and spontaneous effects which are. reinforced by con"tim.1,e.d ex-. 
posure. 

A number of hypotheses have been offerecl as to the proposed pathwa,ys of 
:microwave and radio frequency neural ef~ects. As mentioned earlier, some: Western 

. : specialists believe that the reported neural ef fee ts and behavioral ef fee ts ar.e ti not necessarily inconsistent with therm.ogenesis. [ 97 J. This belief ·is supported · 
oy_some Eastern findings that microwaves are selective in their effects on neural 

::_targets at both high and low intensities, and that low intensity effects are not 
' substantialJ.y distinguishable from high inte1rnity effects, or the effect of other·.· 
:stress factors (88, 108, 114~ 151, 158]e . 

. ' 

. The extrapolation of animal responses to the human condi.tion is a·nother 
· :.:~- factor fraught with difficulty. Little is knm,m about the thermodynamics of 

human tissues, let alone animal tissues. Evett the dynamics of animal body temp
erature are poorly understood. Thereforet it would seem to be possible that 
humans and animals can react quite differently to subtle thermal changes, with 
variance dependent on the individual tissue sensitivity or responsiveness to 
such factors. There is possibly a great deal of variation in tissue sensitivity 

__________ __ from species to species, and even from organism to organism. Superi"1Dposed on · 
these unknowns are the added unknown effects of other factors such as conditioned-:t 
tactile-, auditory-, and visual-stimuli, in combin:ation with radio frequency 
and microwave electromagnetic influences [72)~ 

.. ., ·some Eastern and Western specialists believe that an interaction can. occur '·., 
between glial and neuronal cells of the nervous system in response to microwave 
and radio frequency influences. These influences appear to modify the interaction 

· between glial and· neuronal elements inside certain neural structures. The neural 
effects- of both high and low intensity microwave and radio frequency fields can 
be observed at the level of the cell, tissue, organ, or total organism. ·. Moreover:> 
the neural effects of these factors appear to be complex.in nature, _involving 
not only basic neural structures but also associated neurohumoral,, psychological.:>, 
and other factors [119]. T.hese findings complicate the task of elucida.ting a ·' 
specifi.c mechanism or mech~nisms of effect. J,.s articulated by Justesen [72], . 
"While he (the radiobiologist) is grappling with problems of physical artifact; 
he must c~me to understand!that they are compounded by those of psychogenic 
origin. The antidote for both problems is well conceived and well controlled 
experiments in which the monito·ring of temperature of intact animal subjects is 
no longer .. a nicety, but an imperative." 

Ocular Effects 

As mentioned earlier, there is general agreement th~t 'cataractogenesis in 
humans and animals can be caused by acutely thermal microwave and radio frequency· 

. radiation. What is not clear, however, is whe.ther ocular damage in terms of 
lens or retinal lesions is possible after chronic exposure to field power densi
ties of mild or nonthermogenic intensity. Attempts to clarify this issue in the 
laboratory have recently been made in the West. The rabbit has traditionally 

- . ~- . ~ 
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[ --~~,·,-:··--:\_:been the_ preferred laborator~imal for these studies._In_one studyS--the ____ _ 
,.:..:c:L ·.':::' 1,threshold for ocular damage appeared to:fle very high (300 m1·l/c:m.2) when the 

'' .. ·entire body of the animal (with the exception of the head) i;ras shielded. In 
·unshielded animals, the lethal power density wa~ found to be of a much lower 

~-- value (between 25 and 50 mW/cm2). The result of this series of experiments 
offered little support for the hypothesis that repeated. sub-threshold exposure 
to microwaves causes a cumulative type of ocular damage. The results of similar 
experiments with dogs appeared to be roughly in quantitative agreemertt with 

· rabbit experiments, suggesting that both animals are acceptable mod'eJ.s of the 
:::··~~: .. ~L human _cond.it.ion._J;4.,_5.,i-..------------------------- , -.~._~ ~.:.'.:: 

~ 

Another study determined that cata7:actogenic power densities are also lethal 
.[28]. The supposition that high intensity microwaves are indeed cataractogenic.: 
;has recently been supported by slit-lamp biom:icroscopic. examination- of the eye ... : 

··~ Prominent ultrastructural changes in lenses exposed ta a.cutely thermal 2450 MHz:_ 
·¼j fields wer~ observed [156]. High inten~ity (up to 200 m-W/cm.2) microwave~ were l 
: also found to decrease the ascorbic acid content of t:he rabbit: len.s... Ordina.r.y · 1 
:heat had the same effect [155]. ! \ 

. i :0· i 
I . l In an East European studyj rats, rabbits, and roosters exposed to 2860 }IP.a;-

. microwaves with. a power density of 120 mW/cm.2, showed altered. corneal epithe.J.i~ 
'mitotic rates as a function of the time; of day. Mitosis frequen.cy increased · i 
;after morning exposures but decreased after evening exposures. It was speculated 
. that the variable sensitivity of the cornea to microwaves might be related to · 

::E_: the intrinsic rhythm of mitosis. It was concluded that the cornea should be 
examined in personnel occupationally exposed to microwaves f99J. 

In an attempt to elucidate mechanisms of microwave cataractogenesis, normal 
and experimentally hypothermic raobits were exposed to 2450 MHz microwaves at 
power densities of up to 200 to 400 mW/cm2• Interestingly, cataracts were pro'
duced in.uncooled animals, but not in hypothermic rabbits. Although a critical 
cataractogenic temperature was not found, no lens opacities were produced at 
retro-lental temperatures below 41°C. Similar results were obtained from 
expe_:r:iments conducted on dogs [80]. 3=; . :i • ' 

The results of the majority of studies· reviewed suggest- that microwave 
damage to the eye 1s of a-thermal nature, and that quite high temperatures are 
required to produce such damage. These:studies do not support the belief (in 

- .... •·· 

_ some Eastern and Western circles) that occupational microwave fields can cause · 
eye damage in humans; cataracts in particular. At present, according to one 
observer [27], there is no case in which microwave radiation has been the proven 
cause of a human cataract. 

Effects on Blood Systems_ 

Studies of the effects of high and low intensity microwaves on the blood 
and hematop(?_ietic system have, for the most part, been limited to the Soviet 
Union and· East European countries. In guinea pigs exposed 10 minutes per day 
for 30 days to 3 cm waves with a power density of 200 PW/cn.2, the osmotic re
sistance of leukocytes was found to decrease. The drug "pentoxil", a cancer 
chemotherapy agent (5-(hydroxymethyl)-6-methyl-uracil) -which has a leukopoietic 
stimulating effect, was found to decrease the incidence and severity of this 
effect [76]. 

Animals exposed to SHF radiation (100 mW/cm2 ; 4 Iillllutes per day; 31 exposures) 
~ exposed to gamma radiation (400 r; 23 r/min), exhibited altered hematopoietic 
function. SHF had an inhibitory effect on hematopoiesis which altered the reac
tion to gamma radiation, and modified the course of radiation sickness. While 

I ..-(• 
..,) 

19 days were require~--~~~-~~m~5_?J~ietic recovery_fro:a gama _ ra._~~~tion, 39 __ d_a_ys __ _ 
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.• .-., · • .,. :other Soviet studies, -millimeter range microwaves (0.6 to 8.0 nnn, at field in
:tensities of 1 to 75 mH/cm2) intensified proliferative_processes in the bone 
marrow, and weakened the harmful effects of x-rays and chemotherapeutic drugs 
[113, 136]. 

In East European studies, rabbi2s, :guinea pigs, and mic,e· chronj_cally ex
posed to low intensity (1 to 2 mW/cm) ~950 MHz microwavesexhibited peripheral 
·lymphocytosis, and signs of hematopoiet:ic stimulation:. Apparently lymphocytes 

; :-:~~~~react -1.miqiteJ~o_c._ertain...mo.d.ulat.ed. mi croi..a:.r-eJ:.ieldS-whic.~-in-the-0p-inion of 
'' :-~_:. '-' ·.;: Czerski, makes them an attractive object for studies of the effects of microwaves 

·at the cellular level [33, 34]. Another study suggested that changesin the 
bone marrow and spleen of animals exposed to high intensity (100 mW/c.m.2) micro~ 

. :waves were not of a purely thermal nature [120]. One Western study concluded 
';~that.high intensity 2450 MHz microwaves: (1.3 W/cm2) had a clearl.y hanrLfa;l effcct>-

:on the bone marrow of rabbits under cer(ain conditions, and suggested that the : 
:resulting anemia might be ca.used by an inflammation of the bone marrow, rather · 

· ;than by stem cell failure [157]. Such studiess therefore,. indicate that micro~· 
:wave radiation can exert either stimulatory or inhibitory effects on hematopoiesis 

:.:;.; as a function of microwave power density, wavelength, or modulatione. 

Another Western study has revealed that both pulsed.and CW microwave energy 
at-power levels considerably below 10 mW/cm2 increase blood-brain barrier per
meability in animals [105]. This finding is interesting in light of the many 

: reports previously discussed that exposure to. low-intensity microwaves has a 
variety of neural and behavioral effects, and alters the response to drugs and 
other stresses. 

Effects on Metabolic and Immune Processes 

_There have bee~ recent Western studies of the effects of high intensity 
microwaves on metabolic processes. In one study, exposure to 2450 MHz. microwaves, 
(10 to 50 mW/cm.2) did not affect oxidation of Krebs cycle substrates and beta
hydroxybutyrate, __ respiratory control, oxidative phosphorylation, or the energy 
linked accumulation of calcium in isolated rat liver mitochondria [44-]. Howeveri, 

·rats exposed to thennogenic 26 MHz fields showed marked changes in plasma and 
tissue trace metals (including iron; zinc, calcium, and magnesium). Since 
such elements usually occur complexed to other materials, such as nucleotides, . 
the _thermal component of RF power absorption is speculated to cause several wide~· 
ranging alterations which m;ight serve as biological indicators of power absorp.:.. . 
tion [125]. I 

I Immune processes have/been found to be altered by exposure to low intensi.tf 
microwaves. In one East European study, rabbfts were chronically exposed to 
3 GHz fields, :with a power density of 3 mW/cmZ. After a 6-week exposure the 
reaction to_ .experimental staphylococcal infection was rapid, whereas after 10 
weeks of exposure, a markedly lowered reaction time was observed. In healthy 
an~c;1.ls irradiated only after infection, no significant changes were found when 
compared with control animals [145]. · 

Effects on Reprodµction and Development 

Recent Western studies have indicated t~at electromagnetic, electric, and 
magnetic fields at low intensities can affect the reproduction of fowl. Chickens 
exposed to 260 MHz, 915 MHz, and 2.435 GHz microwaves, as well as to 60 Hz 
electric and magnetic fields, exhibited reduced egg production. Differences in 
fertility were not related to treatments. Hatch of fertile eggs; chick quality~ 
sex ratios, and adult viability did not differ significantly from the controls, 
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_"~:•,_: _j_~_::<_ceot i"!} __ the case of ~osure to a,__P.1?,g_neg~~:(Li}_d_,__y_h.?.r.e_t.her:e __ was ___ a_consisten.i:: __ 
: but unexplained predominance of females: [81]. Similarly, quail eggs exposed to: 
.' 2450 HHz, 30 mW/cm2 microwaves did not exhiT)it any significant developmental ! 

· \changes from control eggs [91]. Thermogenic RF radiation (27 }ffiz) negatively 
affected the embryonic development of rats, and resulted in an increased i~ci
dence of embryo malformations [39]. A similar result was observed with insect 
pupae irradiated with nonthermal levels'.of 10 GHz CW microwaves (26]. ; .,_ 

• A In one Western study it was noted that low intensity microwaves (5 to 10 
mW/ cm2_)._ affect feta] devPlopment....as.....a fuuctj on-0f_..the-tin::.e.....of...day.;-the-weight 

· : •-;-,_;, :.. · · of fetal nerve tissue increasing after ri.oc turnal exposure [ 116] • T~ratogenic 
effects were noted in mouse fetuses exposed to 2450 MHz m_j_crowaves with a powe1~ 
density of 123 m·w/cm2 (3 to 8 cal/g dose) on day 8.5 of gestation [124]. Thus 
there is some evidence that microwaves can affect reproduction and development 

L 

1 ::...:a-t high power densities.· 

' 1: Effects at the Cellular Level 

:::o · There are continuing and increasing efforts, both in the East and West to 
• · elu_cidate the mechanisms of effects of microwaves at the molecular, subcellula1;:,. 

and cellular levelo A few studies at this level have already been reviewed in. 
this paper. · 

There have been recent Western studies of bacteria cultured under controlled 
conditions and exposed to low and high intensity microwaves. No effect, includ-. 
ing mutagenic activity, could be found that could not be attributed to thermal 
factors in E. coli ~osed to 1. 70 to 2.45 GHz CW microwa.ves with a power density 
of between 2 pW/cm and 50 mW/cm2 [20, 21] ~ On the other hand., microwave fre
quencies between 40 and 150 GHz were found to selectively interfere with the 
synthesis of protein and DNA [154]. The effect app-eared. to be frequency depc~ndent. 

i 

In an East European study, cell function· and virus replication were investi- · 
gated under the influence of 3 GHz microwaves at power densities of 5 and 20 mW/cm2. No increase in temperature was noted in cell cultures. Increased replication of 
·viruses was found in cells irradiated at 5 mW/cm2 , while decreased replication · ~ 
was noted at the 20 mW/cm2 level [lli6]. Thus there would appear to be some 
evidence that low intensity microwaves can effect the basic genetic mechanism 
of simple single cell.organisms. 

A Soviet study investigated the effects of certain millimeter waves on cells 
and certain structural elements. thereirr. A wavelength -of 6.5 nim appeared to 
liave the greatest effect • .futered red blood cell stability, altered nucleic . 
aci~ and protein concentration, decreased chemoluminescen.ce in liver cell nuclei 
and: mitochondria,. ·decrease<J viral infectious activity> and increased. phage. acti-s 
vitywereobserved. Cellular changes included cell wall disruption> protoplaswic.· 
degeneration, and an incr~se in cell size [77]. This range of millimeter waves, 
as previously noted, also affected hematopoiesis [lD, D6]. 

An East·European study observed that low intensity microwaves (1 mW/cm.2) 
dist~rbed the function of erythrocyte cell membranes after 15 minutes of exposure. 
It was speculated that the irradiation of cells in vitro with microwaves at low 
power densities~ causes injury of the cell membrane function. The efflux of 
potassium from cells seems to be the first indication of such a disturbance (9]. 
A Western study ~f cell met~bolism under the influence of prolonged (160 hour) · 

. 3 .·l GHz microwaves (2 mW/ cm ) , found that there was a marked increase in protein 
synthesis in the liver, thymus and spleen. Further_studies are planned to eluci
date the mechanism of this effect using tagged isotopes [103]. 

.. ---- -- . :_ .. __ .. \" 
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._,,;=,. 7-=.X-~- f ···,.-. · Iri. another recent Western~•investig~tioit~:-: a::;:-lo-;.: inte:usit.,.· wicrc.--.rc:ve. field~';:"'~ __ _:_ ___ ._ -
··:::::..~.-~.---~(about 5 ;w7~~2")°wa~ foi.:~d to evoke ~~rly transient acl-~e--~ibl~---changes in ; 

' i ;Erog muscle membrane, particularly as r~lated to the excitation. and generation ; 
o.f; the action potential and its propagation. A transient increase in the sodilli!l 

· ion current in the vicinity of the meEbr2.ne \,;as noted., which indicated an exci-· __ 
tation phenomenon not necessarily associated with heating [112]. Still another' 
study found that low intensity microwav~s (10 m'-rl/CJ!12) alter neu.rochew; cal pro- : 
cesses in lower mammals. There was a marked slowing of ser~tonin turnover rate~ 
and a decrease in the firing rate of individual serotonin-dependent neurons [57] 0 

-~~.::__·_:.... 'Since _these._ne.w::.ons areJmowa to participate in the...±e.gulatio:a......oLs.leep.....and 
:-: ~ L':,.f wakefulness, as well as in body temperature regulation, these findings may 

account for the various behavioral and functional effects of low intensity 
microwaves reported by many Soviet and East European researchers. An examjoation 
'of the sleep states of microwave irradiated rabbits [87AJ, and of the effects.of 

· 1 :..... microwaves on drug-induced sleeping time in the rabbit [31A] have recently been:_ 
-• reported. :Finally, pulsed thermogenic ~icrowaves- (1 p sec pulses~ 20 pps; 2~7 (?Rz) 

·• were thought to cause damage to embryonic fish cell systems. Data and pav,cr · 
'measurement are still being developed [t15]. 

. ! 

While a number of theoretical studies and I:1.odels have been. developed to· .. 
attempt to elucidate how microwaves interact vi.th biological systems at tbe 
cellular and molecular level [47, 57, 65]~ reasons for the various microwave 
effects reviewed in this paper remain elusive. While many researchers are con
vinced on the basis of the available data that there are low intensity microwave 

:,~ :_interactions both at the microscopic and macroscopic level, others are as equally 
convinced that there is no basis for low intensity micro~ave effects, particularly 
at the molecular or cellular level. However, it is acknowledged. by certain 
spokesmen for the latter school of thought, that forces vhich can be generated 
by the application of alternating fields (such as field-evoked forces, dielectro-

·-.·. -phoresis, and electromechanical effects), may well be responsible for such 
phenomena as the auditory perception of weak, pulsed microwaves~ and hence, many 
of the behaviorai effects reported in the 1 to 10 mW/cm2 range [132] •. In general, 
it would appear that recent Western research on cellular systems is yielding 
data suggesting that even more complicated interactions bet¥.'een microwaves and· 
certain biological 7ubstrates are possible [47]. 

DOSIMETRY ANO EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY 

Progress has been made since 1969 in the quantitati.on of the fields associa
ted with exposure of biological specimens to electromagnetic radiation, in the 
related experimental methodology, and in the definition and standardization of 
concepts and terminology [70, 73]. Thermographic. recording has been used to -~ 
measure surface temperature of exposed hairless animals [lZlJ, and of animal 
carcasses and phantom models [59, 67]. Significant adv2nces have been ma.de 5.ri 

-the development of probes and meters to measure power density in a radiation-type 
field, or the square of the electric field intensity in a near-zone field (6$ 

.23, 62]. Developments in.the determination of power density, electric field~ 
or temperature.within the irradiated biological tissue bzve been described [14-, ' 
15, 67]; p·articularly interesting are the fiberoptic liquid crystal temperature.-· 
probe· [ 68, 161], the use of implantable microwave diodes [ 24 J, and the applica-. · 
tion of color thermography and microwave radiometry to biological systems exposed 
to· microwave radiation [19]. ' 

Comments have been made on the methods of calibrating"m.icrowave hazard 
meters and the uncertainties associated with each method [8, 144]. Frank [46] 
pointed out some of the technical problems associated with the deten:i.ination of 
environmental hazards from microwave sources. Micro~ave dosimetry involving 
biol~gical response indicators has been discussed [36, 88.c\., 109]. Progress has 
been made in the areas of: _determination of the dielectric properties and 
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Y'° ~c:,;-.:.;:: --:- el·ect"romagnetic: ..:wave uropagation 'p~!"arnet-~r·s'=Fniti~gh b_iologic_§._!_ !.i:~_suE:__:JJlo-;_ · 1_3_:rr, ~..:...:..-- -
..:;;-.';c:c.1~.fr .: microwave reflection and diffraction· effects caused by the biological target [13]; 

'. :.the dependence of whole animal absorption on polarization 2.nd frequency [SO]; 
· , .' theoretical calculations of power absorption in phantoms (i.e. mod~ling), [3 s 

':_: 48, 51, 89, 104]; absorbed dose distribution in phantou;.s ( 61]; the assessmE:nt. 
'of power deposition in tissues by numerical methods [13, 45]; and the develop
,ment of non-perturbing miniature electric field probes which are implantable in 
:muscular tissue {29]. 
' 3

EG;~. ,c; : · IncreasecL.us.e....has__been_made._of_wav.eguide_exposure_systems, _specific mode 
-:-,

7
LF. L~,,, : cavity-type chambers, and stripline (as opposed to the free-space plane-wave 

situation) in which to iri.·adiate specimens [ 7 1 92]. We have seen increased 
:standardization of instrumentation and analytical techniques to permit better 
;determination of the _exposure conditions [69], and a plea for the use of such 

· 
1

~_; important concepts as the "absorbed dose11
} "absorbed dose rate", and "specific 

. J absorption rate". j 
f I 

Sevast'yanov [133] described an interesting method of visually determinlng 
!microwave (EHF, 3 GHz) beam cross section, or of locating microwave leakage 

20
.: from generating equipment using thermoreactive paper. 

The excellent 1974 review by Minin'[l02J contains a lengthy and detaile..d 
'ch.apter entitled "Techniques of radio frequency measurements; Apparatus and 
:methods•~ in which Soviet electric field measuring equipment (such as the P0-1, 

2
~·'. P3-9, IP-3425, and IP-3466 field-measuring instruments) are described~ · The 

chapter mentions the routine measurement of power levels of between. 10 µW/cm2 
·and 200 mW/cm2, discusses measurements of fields aboard ships and aircraft, and 
describes dosimeters, a radioprotective suit, and a protective face mask. Un- -
fortunately, of the 207 references given, only 56 citations date since 1969 (of 

,.,.___which 20 were 1969, and 18 were 1970). We are left, therefore, with the feeling
that very little recent Soviet and East European work in the area of dosimetry 

. ' 

. and, related ,experimental methodology has been published, (if it is being performed) 0 

• I 

Thus, with only a few exceptions [75Js the majority of the activity since 
(as,evidenced by published reports in the literature) in the area of dosimetry 
and experimental methodology appears to have come from. the West. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

1969 

The gap between East and West remains large with regard to clinical findings .. 
Soviet and East European clinical surveys of occupational workers continue to 
report the usual plethora of physiological, neurological, and behavioral re- :. 
spouse~ to extremely low-level fields. •It still remains amatter of curiosity 
that there are few Western occupational surveys against which to evaluate this 
data. Those few surveys. which have been conducted do not report data comparable 
to those from the East. There appears to be little new support for the assump
tion that microwaves affect humans via any extra-thermal mechanism,. despite 
continuing_speculation in some circles that chronic exposure to low-level fields 
can cause lens opacities and certain other reversible functional changes. 

· Some experimental research in the West is yielding data suggestive of th~t 
from Soviet and East European scientists. Neural responses reported in Western 
studies are now frequently documented in small animals exposed to micro-wave and 
radio frequency fields of less than 10 mTT/cm2 intensity. These responses, in
cluding changes in cell membrane function, nerve tissue histology, and "hearing" 
sensations, appear to be associated ,ri.th thermogenesis. At the same time, Soviet 
and East European researchers continue to report a multiplicity of neural and 
other responses to low-level fields which are not necessarily associated. with 
thermogenesis, but most important, not necessarily ciissocicted frora-thermogenesis 

--··-··-----··-· ....... -·-----

- -- ·-·- ...,____ - -- = • .• - •. 



::,i -;•;;iT ; ' •:E:.Tc.~ -~..:_~ithe~ Low-level microwave effe_~_?r~ fr_e_q~ently___i.:1._distir;g-i.1isb..abl..a_frc::i_ther.::-__ 
,:..;,s:':..•·-.:='- :mal effects in those studies. Both East and West continue to report changes 

' ;,occurring at the organ and organelle leyel in response to low-level fields. .We 
. 'note that the increasing frequency of Western findings tends to inc-rezse the 
~~'.credibility of similar findings from Eastern countries. 

.. 

I 
! 

There appears to be a slight convergence of Eastern 2nd Hestern findings 
with regard to low-level microwave and radio frequency field effects. Western 

·researchers, like their Eastern counterparts i are revealing subtle .responses to ·. 
=·'- :__:::___:..:.__ iow-le.vel fj eld s wbi c'b suggest tba t som~ga~s-and-or-gaaell-es-are--mol:'e-sensitive 

-:---;..= :.. ·.::" to the effects of microwaves and radio frequency fields than others. Western 
researchers are al.so reporting behavioral respon..se..'3 to low-level fi2Lds suggestive 
of those reported by Soviet researchers~ It is noteworthy that ten years ago· · 

_such findings .would have been regarded alwost as heresy in the Unit~d States. 
· 

1 ~At the same time, Soviet and East European researchers appear to be modifying 
· their defense of the concept of "nonthe1;ID3-ln effects, which suggests that an . 

·t·acceptance would bring East and West siguificaritJ_y closer together con.ceptualJ_y.:. . ! . . i. 
. ! With regard to occupation.al standarqs, there also appears to be developing ! -

1
~ a trend toward East-West convergence. If the trends in Weste...-n research reported: 

a5ove continue, it is not difficult to speculate that the United States' endorsed 
occupational exposure level of 10 mW/cm~ per day might be lowered to 5 mY/cm.2. i 

-However, additional occupational surveys are needed before such a significant 
judgement can be made, since extrapolation of experimental data to man remains 

:~very risky. At the same time, we note that the extremely conservative Soviet 
standard (0.01 mW/cm2) is not a particularly defensible one, and that there is 
a trend in some East European countries to relax this standard by as much as 
an order of magnitude. If such a trend continues to develop as anticipated, the 
large disparity between occupational standards in the East and West will be sub-

'.'·stantially narrowed. This is the same conclusion reached by Harha in 1971 [87B] • 

. Significant progress has been made in the area of E.Jq>erimental methodology 
· and dosimetry. The published reports appear to come predominately from the 
West. As Czerski [36] _so aptly states, however, "Recent advances ir.i. microwave 

··.:... dosimetry and design of exposure systems for biological objects are not atcom- -.: 
panied by the same rate of development.in biologic.al: experimentation and. in t:he 
understanding of microwave biological effects." 

There .has been recent concern in the West on the possibility of microwave 
interference with electromedical equipment driving such vital human functions 
as the heart. We're now seeing reports of negative exper:il!?ental results (from 
the West). Not a single report appeared during the four Tri-Service Meetings. 
Only one negative report (from Poland) appeared at the recent Warsaw Meeting,,: 
and none have come from the USSR. We note continued interest in therapeutic 
application of microwaves, vtith recent.emphasis in the field of cancertherapy. 
The question of "effects-analysis" is being differentiated from "hazards 
.evaluation". 

We note __ that there is increased international exchange of information in the 
··microwave/RF bio-effects field (both personal and impersonal), than was the case·· 
six __ years ago. Likewise, the availability of foreign literature in the Un-ited 
Sta.tes has been substantially improved in recent years. Both trends are amenable 
to improvement, however. For example, a centralized data base in this field 
should be more exploitable by the scientific community. In addition, efforts 
should be made to more frequently review international tre~ds in the field 
because of the increasing volume of data. To this end, we suggest the establish
ment of an international "Review of Electromagnetic Radiation Biology and l{edi
cine", to be published on a bi-annual or quarterly basis, and to contain articles 
primarily of a review nature. Such a journal might be ad~inistered under the 
aegis of the World Health Organization (or so~e other international health organ~-ization). ·· --· - -- · · ··--------- -·-·-- - · ·- ·-· ····· ·--- ··-· · · ·-------- · -- ---- -------

. - - -- . .,.____ •· -.. -. = ·: 
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